Abstract. Field observations were made in 3-4 m water depth of linear transition ripple geometry and migration using a high-resolution laser-video bed profiling system and acoustic scanning sensors during both the growth and decay phases of an autumn storm event. Linear transition ripples are long-crested, low-steepness bedforms of the anorbital ripple type and were observed to occur here at relatively high wave energies just below the fiatbed threshold, with wavelengths of 8.5 4-0.5 cm and heights of 0.3 + 0.1 cm. The maximum observed migration rate was 0.7 cm/min. Migration was offshore during storm growth and onshore during storm decay. The observed ripple migration velocities were highly correlated (r 2 > 0.7) with nearbed wave orbital velocity skewhess in both cross--shore directions. During storm growth the incident wave spectrum was bimodal and the orbital velocity skewhess was negative. During storm decay the xvave spectrum was unimodal and the velocity skewhess was positive. Bispectral analysis shows that the main contribution to negative velocity ske•vness during storm growth was due to a difference interaction between the two principal (sea and swell) components of the bimodal velocity spectrum. Positive skewhess during storm decay was due to selfself interaction of the narrowband residual swell. The negative velocity skewhess observed during storm growth is consistent with prediction by a two-frequency second-order wave theory.
Introduction
An understanding of cross-shore sediment transport is central to prediction of many aspects of morphological evolution in the nearshore zone. Generally accepted relationships between characteristics of the fluid forcing and the resulting net sediment transport are lacking, however, especially for the irregular waves typical of field conditions [Kraus and Horikawa, 1990 ].
It has long been thought that wave orbital velocity skewhess is fundamentally important to the direction and magnitude of net sediment transport. This idea has physical basis in the difference between the duration and magnitude of the maximum velocities during the forward and reverse flow phases under skewed waves and the nonlinear dependence of sediment transport on fluid velocity. Net movement of sediment under oscilused bedload transport models based either on energetics arguments or bottom stress [Meyer-Peter and MSller, 1948; Ballard and Inn, an, 1981; Baghold, 1963] . Though these approaches represent a large fraction of the modeling effort, velocity exponents ranging between 3 and 7 can be found in the literature [Dyer and Soulsby, 1988; •'leath, 1995] . There are very few reported field observations of a direct link between higher-order moments of the nearbed orbital velocity, including skewness, and local sediment transport rate.
Nonzero orbital velocity skewhess can result from nonlinear interactions among the frequency constituents of the wave field. For monochromatic waves, self-self interaction leads to the development of the first harmonic, as in the well-known Stokes expansion, and to positive velocity skewhess. If a spectrum of waves is present, sum and difference frequency interactions are possible, latory flow requires a difference between the transport In the past, observations of the relationships between the wave forcing and seabed response have been hampered by practical difficulties associated with the harsh and variable environment.
Recent advances in instrumentation are contributing to progress in this area. The purpose of this paper is to present field observations of cross-shore ripple migration and nearbed velocities acquired using a suite of these new sensors. These observations show onshore and offshore migration of linear transition ripples at velocities that correlate with the skewness of the orbital velocity. Linear transition ripples are low-relief, twodimensional bedforms which exist in relatively high energy flow, just below the fiatbed threshold [Dingler and Inman, 1977] . These bedforms are of interest as they occur under conditions when sediment transport rates are likely to be large. As small-scale bedforms, they respond quickly to changes in the forcing. In addition, the two-dimensional geometry ensures that complications to the overlying flow associated with threedimensionality of the bed are not present. Furthermore, in the results to be presented, the occurrence of this particular bedform type during both the growth and decay phases of a storm event provides an opportunity to investigate the directional response of the bed to differences in the higher-order moments of the wave forcing, at roughly the same wave energy.
The observations of linear transition ripple geometry and migration velocity, determined using both acoustic and laser-video techniques are presented. This is followed by presentation of the orbital velocity measurements. Bispectral analysis is used to relate the orbital velocity spectra to the observed velocity skewness, which correlates with the ripple migration velocity. Nearbed orbital velocity skewness predicted by linear and second-order theories is also compared with the The acoustic systems operated on a half hour duty cycle (8 rain per cycle), with two CDP runs per half hour, and the laser-video system recorded continuously during nighttime hours, though there were power interruptions resulting in a few short gaps in the data stream.
The centers of the acoustic and laser-video bedform profiles were separated in the cross-shore direction by ,--3 m and in the longshore direction by ,-20 cm. The nearbed velocities were taken from the CDP profiles at a height of 20 cm above the bed, outside the wave bottom boundary layer. The vertically oriented CDP unit was located at the offshore end of the laser-video profiles (see Figure 4) , with an ,-20 cm alongshore separation.
In following discussion, the nearbed wave orbital velocity refers to the demeaned CDP measured horizontal velocity at this height. 
Coherent
ao Ds0 is the median grain diameter, ao -2Urms/W is the significant orbital semiexcursion, 0: = 2rr/Tp is the wave radian frequency, Tp is the wave orbital velocity spectrum peak period, s is the sediment specific gravity (2.65 for quartz), and g is acceleration due to gravity.
Here fw is the wave friction factor for turbulent oscillatory flow over a fiat bed of fixed grains [Nielsen, 1981] .
Tp and Urms were determined from the wave orbital ve- During the growth of the storm, significant wave height increased, accompanied by a shift to longer peak wave periods, and evolution of bedform type from irregular through cross and linear transition ripples to flatbed when wave height was maximal. As the storm subsided, wave height lessened, and bedform type evolved through linear transition and cross ripples, back to irregular ripples. The time series of ripple type shows that two forms of ripples were often present at the same time and there was a lag in the progression of ripple type relative to the forcing, which has also been observed elsewhere by Hay and Wilson [1994] .
The two time periods when linear transition ripples were present are shaded gray in Figure 5 and have been labeled intervals I and II for convenient reference. During both intervals, the Shields parameter was between 0.3 and 0.6. Interval I falls during the growth phase of the storm event in the period before flatbed, and interval II is during storm decay after flatbed. Two instances where linear transition ripples have been identified but are not included in intervals I or II were while the waves were near peak height and near the end of the storm at low Shields parameter when the ripples were considered to be relict.
The beach face was surveyed daily from yeardays 254 to 268, except yearday 260, with longer profiles surveyed Time is listed as UT, h is water depth (m), and T½ is the peak period of the surface elevation spectra (s). [1996]. The observed overall low percentage of waves breaking, however, shows that the measurement area was outside the surf zone, so that wave breaking is not a primary consideration in the results to be presented.
Linear Transition Ripple Geometry
In general, the progression from an undisturbed, or relict, bed to flatbed with increasing wave orbital diameter has been described as proceeding from rolling grain ripples just above the critical shear stress for initiation of sediment motion, through vortex ripples (orbital then artorbital) which decrease in steepness quickly The linear transition ripples shown in the profiles in Plate i migrated offshore throughout the duration of this series. These ripples were not "ephemeral"; in fact, the bedform coming into view at the beginning of the series persists for the entire record, long enough to migrate across the entire field of view. This is confirmed by the raw video footage, which shows the largest waves driving sheet flow, which follows the low relief without planlug off the ripple crests.
Detailed analysis of the geometry of these bedforms is made possible by the high spatial resolution of the laser-video bed profiles. 
Ripple Migration Velocities
The bedform migration velocity was determined from the laser-video profiles during interval I and from the slant pencilbeam acoustic data over the duration of the storm. For both data sets, ripple displacement was calculated by finding the lag of the peak correlation between successive 30 sec mean bed profiles. The laservideo migration velocity time series was broken into 8 min segments for averaging, to match the length of the spectra remained quasi-stationary through the duration of interval II, whereas there was a progressive strengthening of the lower frequency (swell) peak during interval I. All eight runs from interval I are included in the following analysis despite this apparent lack of stationarity. This was necessary in order to obtain the number of degrees of freedom required for statistical significance of the bispectral results to be presented in Section 7. All the spectra from interval I show bimodality with similar peak frequencies, which will be demonstrated to be a feature of importance to the local dynamics.
Ensemble-averaged spectra for the two intervals are shown in Figure 14 , with the peaks relevant to following discussion indicated by arrows and labeled. The spectral density during interval I is bimodal in the incident wave band, with peaks at 0.14 and 0.23 Hz (fI and f}).
The interval II spectrum shows a single dominant peak at 0.12 Hz (fII), with a small shoulder at 2fii. The spectra indicate evolution of the wave forcing through the storm from locally generated short-period seas to longer-period swell. Figure 15d . The gray scales are indicated by the bars. The spectral peak frequencies for both intervals (see Figure  14) are shown by the dotted lines.
Origin of the Orbital Velocity
During storm growth the bimodal orbital velocity spectrum shows the development of a progressively more energetic lower frequency swell peak. The real part of the bispectrum for interval I (Figure 15b ) is negative around peak 2 (Table 2), while peak 1 is a positive self-self interaction peak of lesser magnitude.
Peak 3 has positive ]•{B} from a sum interaction between frequencies f• and fI but has low bicoherence. The large negative ]•{B} peak leads to an overall negative integrated orbital velocity bispectrum (negative skewhess). This peak results from a difference interaction between frequencies fI and f•, the peak frequencies of the bimodal interval I orbital velocity spectrum' (fl, f2, fl q-f2) : (fI, f• --fI, f•).
During storm decay the dominant peak in the unimodal velocity spectrum is the swell peak which had increased in energy through interval I and evolved to a slightly lower frequency, 0.12 Hz (fII)(see Figure 13b) . A weak offshore mean flow velocity (-3 cm/s average) resulted in a small negative offset in ripple migration velocity. As far as the authors are aware, these observations provide the first evidence of both onshore and offshore skewhess-related ripple migration.
During storm growth the wave power spectral density was bimodal, and the bispectrum indicated a difference interaction between the sea and swell frequency waves, producing negative orbital velocity skewness. In contrast, during storm decay the orbital velocity had a single swell frequency spectral peak, and the bispectrum showed positive skewness arising through self-self interaction of the residual swell. The average negative orbital velocity skewness predicted by a finite depth second-order wave interaction theory based on the twofrequency equations of Bidsel [1952] 
Appendix A' Mean Velocity

Contributions
The preceding analysis centered on the nearbed velocity measured by the CDP, which was demeaned to
